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  KIMBER® EXPANDS ITS STRIKER FIRED EVO SP LINEUP FOR 2020 

YONKERS, N.Y., November 13th, 2019 —Kimber Mfg., Inc. recently announced 
two additions to their new for 2020 EVO SP™ lineup, EVO SP Select Black and 
Stainless. 

The striker-fired EVO SP is the ideal choice for shooters who demand a dependable, 
feature-packed, compact-size firearm with the benefits of all metal construction for 
reduced muzzle rise and enhanced durability. EVO SP was machined to the tightest 
allowable tolerances in conjunction with multiple hands-on human factors testing 
delivering best-in-class user experience and interface.  

The EVO SP Select models are the workhorse of the EVO SP family.  Designed for 
the EDC purist, this model offers all the features of the existing EVO models including 
a clean trigger pull, hard coat FNC finish and interchangeable grip system, but with-
out the extra frills. Available in two different finishes, Stainless and Black, both feature 
white three dot sights, stainless steel slide, KimPro II frame, and ship with one 7 round 
magazine. 

The EVO SP family-wide features include an innovative grip system that elimi-
nates the need for specialty hardware and prevents the overtightening of screws, a 
magazine release that can be configured for right or left-handed shooters, a striker 
indicator that allows for both a visual and physical confirmation the striker is cocked, 
disassembly with no trigger press, ledged tritium night sights for single hand manip-
ulations and a sight picture in all light conditions, and a 6-7 lb. trigger with crisp 
reset. The aluminum alloy frame provides overall integrity and a rigid platform for 
the stainless-steel barrel, as well as a flared ejection port for enhanced ejection and a 
beveled magazine well for fast, positive loading. 

Kimber’s EVO SP is the ideal choice for self-defense practitioners who demand a compact size carry gun with 
unrivaled shootability, ergonomics, and dependability. For more information on the EVO SP and the innovative 
grip system, please visit www.kimberamerica.com.

—————

Kimber Mfg., Inc. is an American company that designs and manufactures premium firearms for individual, sporting, law 
enforcement and military markets. Complete information on Kimber firearms, accessories and Less-Lethal products is available 
at www.kimberamerica.com or by phone from Kimber in-house staff at +1 (888) 243-4522. A detailed product catalog is 
available upon request. Kimber can also be found on Facebook, Twitter, YouTube and Instagram.
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